Quarterly News Brief

Summer 2017

As we approach the end of the fiscal year, we should be reminded that this is not to be seen as a
time to regretfully endure end of year reporting, but more optimistically as a chance for Extension
professionals to share indicators of the successes we have accomplished over the past year!
Your data remains critical in preparing state documents that provide details of impact to our
stakeholders.
This will also be the first full year that we will have data from the strategic initiatives. I want to
encourage counties to employ the evaluation tools that have been provided within each program
area and for associates and specialists to utilize this aggregated data as a means to assess state
level programs. We are highly anticipating the results; that the meaningful evidence from our efforts
will invoke the impact Extension continues to have across the state.
In turn, our Program and Staff Development team is looking forward to sharing your collective
information through our annual reports, public value statements and a host of other ways we are
exploring to promote Extension.
Sincerely,
Kenneth Jones, Director
Here is a list of reporting deadlines for agents, associates, and specialists:
State Staff (Associates, Specialists),
Extension Faculty

Agents
2015-16 Plan of Work – June 30, 2017
Affirmative Action Plan – June 30, 2017
Affirmative Action Report – June 30, 2017
Priority Indicator Report – July 15, 2017
Service Log Report (Statisticals, etc.)
– July 15, 201
Success Stories – July 15, 2017
Report to the People – December 1, 2017

Statisticals – July 15, 2017
Success Stories – July 15, 2017
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News
Calling all UK Alumni: UK Alumni social media accounts would like to feature Extension in their
social media posts this summer! Are you an alumni, or do you have volunteers who are alumni and
you would like to share your experiences? If so, reach out to Sarah Bowker (859) 257-7272 for
details.
Congratulations to the 2017 CES Summer Interns! This year we have 51 interns throughout the
Commonwealth. The internship program serves as a pipeline in which we want to continue to
strengthen in order to enhance interns for future full-time positions within our system. Thank you to
the intern supervisors for giving the interns the opportunity to learn how the Cooperative Extension
Service makes an impact at the local, state, and national levels. If you have any questions on how
you can become an intern supervisor next year, contact Mia Farrell (859) 218-4800. Important dates
to remember: Intern Rodeo (Lexington, KY- intern, administration, and supervisors welcome to
attend lunch) June 23rd 10am - 3pm EST, and Intern Round up July 21st, 8:30am - 4pm EST,
Lexington, KY.

Agents in Action
New Extension Personnel, Summer 2017: PSD warmly welcomes the new County Extension
Agents who completed their orientation in April. Learn more about our nine new colleagues…read
more
Success Story: D.J. Scully (Campbell County), Hazardous Waste Collection Event. The EPA
considers some leftover household products that can catch fire, react, or explode under certain
circumstances, or that are corrosive or toxic as household hazardous waste. Products, such as
paints, cleaners, oils, batteries, and pesticides can contain hazardous ingredients and require
special care when you dispose of them..…read more
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Professional Development Opportunities

Teaching Tips: Pam Sigler provides a reminder to give participants choices to engage them in your
instruction…read more
Evaluation Tips: Pam Sigler shares sustainability metrics that can be used to account for positive,
but unintended outcomes that contribute to the well-being of the community…read more

Do you follow UK Extension on social media? Take a moment to “like” or “follow” us on Facebook
and Twitter.

Want to share this email with others? There is a PDF version available for you to use.
Got something to share? Want to see something different in this email? Contact PSD.

Program & Staff Development
University of Kentucky
700 Garrigus Building
Lexington, KY 40546-0215
(859) 257-7193
psd.ca.uky.edu
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